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'Soldtei^ Statesman, Knightly Gentleman”

ivan Ross,. Founder of Aggie Traditions

only through its 
of its work, the 

in its last 
tJ}e student body to to-

own area in other 
ard i Senator knows that 

will be listening
meetings. If thb laggard Se 
a few of his ;tonstituents
for hisioice on the*floor of the assembly, he 

be prodded into actimay be prodded iijtq action. .. at last.
So plan now to be in the Civil Engineer- 

> attending that session ing Lecture; Room tonight at 7:15. Hqar 
stty good idea of what committee reports! on the Aggie muster, the 
o ate obplish. By obser- World Student Sendee Fund drive, telephone
ntativesin action, per- booths (for dormitories with lounges), and

!■ t lat will ha fko rnnaftfnfmribody! will Jbe 
ited. Too, the audi- 
i! criticismi... and 

ms? are well aware that 
tei |s the best judge of

ings of the Stu-

the Constitution.
Wayne Stark,; director of the Student 

Memorial Center, t|will tell the group about 
A&M’s proposed union building. Both sum
mer entertainriient and the Mother’s Day 
program will be discussed at the meeting.

'_____ Your time will not be wasted.. . and you
dent participation will be doing yourself and your representa- 

, (we hope) stimu- tve a favor, for Bt the end of the meeting 
late s( me of Ihe l sh factive members of an open forum, with the audience participat- 
the Seiljate into atflerpibg a few of the meet- ing, will enable studehts to present their own

ufed the .body only views on what should be done to make a 
jljey have been “too greater A&]VL r Jj
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buti i| W

ings. Several; lave fio 
once bs their p *esen|e

news pipers are pA)bably the changes. Comic strips, colored cartoons, boil- 
Wjorlri-ih ibiitl are they good' er-plate editorials—we donT know what will
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is imnJediatelV 
Dwing the 

stories! have !u'
Husian i arid ^v, cu **
ous joli of; diplc mati: che|s. Resulting head- 
linejs, j mnoenliiig ! fijeigliti blockades, seized

use its strength.
"Nevertheless; We must face frankly the 

risks we have agreed to run. The press has 
become an “imperium in imperio.” No other 
powerful business organization in the United

_ _____ _________ States now enjoys such almost completeyri-
builklinijs, and the crash lolf a Russian fighter dependence from the federal government

settjled wp loo|i badk 
excitement necessary?!
; I Aicled by hind-s 
“No.” Jutiwl ilii the 
it is^ard indfeed to 
news j'ould be a j:c 
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preseni siicl 
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tinder Pressure...
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Ani jrican
finest;n the , , , . „ . ___________ ,r___ T__
enough ?s thisj; ( uestiLfi, iolten debated by*A happen next. Yet: if the press is to be alive 
&M stii dents and their: professors in the cor- and vigorous, it iriiust be unpredictable. The
ridor of thaj j4cad|nji|!( fBuilding between ------- -------------Lt—1:------------------------- :J-A

isl is onb of gife

between the book Ends ..
What Makes You Do Like You 
Do Told in nMind in Action’

By MRS. WILNORA ARNOLD irNORA AL_____

THE MIND IN ACTION. By Eric Berne. Simon and Schuster.
Dr. Eric Berne, formally of McGill University, niw a practicing: 

psychiatrist in Carmel, California, gives ub a simplified explanation

press is a sort of wild animal in our midst- 
eitfeii significance' than? restless, gigantic always: seeking new ways to

fn{ J | I
iast ; Week, ulcer-making 

Sen: cbmingl out of Berlin, as 
ineric|ir|si payed at a danger-

of psychiatry and its meatiing for the layman. Readihg this book is ’complished virtually overnight the 
like having one’s questions answered by $ wise and kindly physician of
deep perspective ami'^finite pa-v----- 1—4—- --—|—
tience Ithrornrh wide exnerience I' iii: ' .

plane |nto British trajnlport, swept many 
Amieriians into a Sstatei of 'near-hysteria. 
Now tjiat fhfede in(|idleiitfe are temporarily 

J ’ 4 ask, was all the

tience through wide experience 
with all kinds of men and women.

The Doctoj uses scores of illus
trations, in explaining just what 
sort of thing we human beings are, 
how w£ come to be that way, what 
kipds of problems we are l.kely to 
develop, and what we may do about

What js psychosomatic 
*7hi

disease?:
medicine? What ejauses neurosis? 
Who; shouliT be psychoanalyzed? 
How to choose a doctor? These are 
all points about which we all should 
know something. I 

* ■ 4 ^ ■
MEN, OUT OF ASIA. By HaroldHr- iS&siMS ^ br,!: nwhi-oa*.

.
it is easy to say, 
i is still happening, 
k To suppress such 
Indeed. To “sensa* 

mjjs is a worse crime. To 
distrbssiiiE news cooly and 

ia is the responsibility of the
l|)OI

Even among npn-prpfiti organizations there 
is nothing to compare with the immunity of 
the «:ess for abuses of power except the 
churches. A 'church’s behavior can at least 
be predicted from its settled doctrines, and 
by its very nature its members are account
able to God. The sovereign press for the most 
part acknowledges accountability to no one 
except its owners and publishers.

“And so Yve appealed! to the leaders of the 
press itself to recognize the gravity of the 
situation and, “assume the responsibility of 

sijbiliivjs not always met, providing ithe, varietyv quantity ahd quality
of information and discussion which the 
country needs, i J They must . . . themselves 
be hospitable to ideas and attitudes differ
ed fr >rr> their ^wn, and they must present 
them to the public as meriting its attention.” 

“Some leaders of the industries reacted 
gratifyingly to this appeal, but most re
mained apathetic.

“Is our press! responsible? Yes, to some 
extent, but it should be more so. Is our 
press free? Ye& in our sense of freedom, but 
the different sense of “accessible to all sig
nificant views on public questions” is also

more.
^ ' i " r many, neisuuiu uviu j ouiuetiuiig IS not
edi WHftFEotftjahle. . ^ enough. It should also be freedom for some-

uisi 
latjt,
iphifcje ; |r[| Harvard* profes- 

top-rank commit- 
Hutchins com-

- confess.)

memhc r ©f maih.t to 
press ireedim (The

pre$s.
(even by the 

Zed, larlah 
Sor ami me 
tees; or
mitte, ; he !Lf. iNj cqminitt4ietc.) writes about 
j‘The I rriss Unier IfresBUte” in the current 
^isiie df Nien)a;i reports, published by news
paper ; men attmdiijg 'harvard on Nieman 
scholarships. Hfe iK>fids. out:

“Within oniy two centuries little pews 
sheets!issued!ob.siure b|rinters have turn
ed intj) enoitnious ieritenfrises in each of 
which I, hkndfi l if feet !«an inform antf in-

they Wi" g° 'Fina11^ torn:someth!^

, fc r example, Hearst’s love for thing. The wide immunity from governmen- 
gl l?d hihi .to give opponents of tal control which the press claiiris will be

Dixie

South jwill 
ivhite horse.

r _

that frightc!ns| the? reader into 
thinking he is pdydiotic or at least 
on the brink of a nervous break
down. . ; ! . ■' i: . • • , :

Dr. Berne has chosen to answer 
in this book the questions most fre
quently asked! by the groups which 
he has addressed, and he as aptly 
subtitled the book “A Layman’s 
Guide to Psychiatry.” Two of the 
most important features of the 
book are found in the appendices; 
his chapter on Intuition and on 
Politics.

Some of the questions discussed 
are: Can people be judged by their 
appearance? What is the brain 
for? Why do human beings con
trol themselves? What is the un- 
couscious ? Why do people dream ? 
Haw can emotions cause physical

The-riccitement of a world-wide 
treasure hunt, of tracking down a 
27,000-year-old mystery, fills this 
vastly entertaining and challeng
ing book. Harold Gladwin, one of 
this Oountry’s foremost anthropol
ogists, presents in [MEN OUT OF 
ASIA q revolutionary picture of 
the origins of early American civ
ilization.

It is a picture which prompted 
Dr. Hopton of Harvard to remark,

Exams Set May 15 Annual
For Merit System 
Council Portions

The Merit System Council, which 
serves as & '‘clearing house” for 
positions in the Texas Employment 
Commission and the State Depart
ment of Public Welfare, will hold 
competitive examinations on May 
15 lor positions now open in both 
agencies, according to Chat. §. Gar
diner, director.

Positions to be filled by these 
agencies consist of field .'worker, 
child welfare worker, and senior 
chad welfare worker, stenographers 
clerk-typists, clerks, receptionist, 
junior tabulating equipment opera
tor, and key iranch operator, yaali-i 
fioations for these positions vary 
from high school graduation to col
lege work and experience 'require
ments.

Gardiner pointed out that appli
cation to take an examination must 
be made on an official application 
blank, Which may be obtained by 
writing the Merit. System Council, 
808 Tribune Building, Austin.

I i
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The annual 
May 1, according 
ing department.
E. D. 124 or E.

Formerly th _ 
Competition sponsoipidd ' by] 
American Society foi)-! JEnginei 
Education, McGuire aajd monti. 
test winners have beW from if 
than from any otheftf ] schooh! 
National Drawing CcpripetitioS 
halted as a result of the last 

e competition h«M been 
ed into four classes. ] j

Class A is a workim drawij 
pencil on tracing paper with in 
merits. Prize for thf Jwinnerj|jis, a

Um
, fl w, |l#y

problem. Prize is • Ipqge '
Draft

drawing contest will be held on
hrire, jof the engineering draw- 
is open to all students taking

! ! ■

a g i4»c xi

Dietzgon CoihmandeiS ]j)raWin| 
Class B ihcludes t|e coni!

! Diet

l t le coi
solution of a descrip ti re geO 

Ins
Portable Drafting Mpcjhine.

win has written this book. . . It is 
about time that some one started 
a rattling in the Valley of the Dry 
Bones.”

Where did the American Indians 
come from? Were they indepen-

Class C is a paragraph ^ 
lettered freehand f lit in P 
and once directly in [ikik. Prij 
Dietzgen Portable Djrqwing 

Class D is a freehind wb 
drawing on plairi $hite

dently responsible for their elab-,
orate cultures? Or were these ! do “A" or “B” work; Should]

[be 
injcil 
e,i a 
‘We.

^vy
m

-------- --------- i|h
small Dietzgen Poxtsi >le Drk 'tiing 
Machine.

All students enter i]; the <f^ii 
must be reccommeridyjc by thf 
structors, and only jSfudentW

paper; made with a ik ncil wtj 
use of mechanical a d|. PTiaij

merely ofishoots of Old World civ' 
ilizations? Most orthodox anthro
pologists have believed that the 
American Indian miraculously in
vented all of the things which con
stitute the high cultures of the 
New World —metallurgy, pottery, 
calendar systems, astronomical 
reackoning, weaving, etc. If this 
were really true, Mr. Gladwin 
points out, the American Indian ac-

same things which required sever
al thousand yeaife of ceaseless 
striving by the rest of mankind.

In MEN OUT OF ASIA, the au
thor resoundingly explodes the 
dogma that there was no diffusion 
of inventions or ideas from the Old 
World to the New. He actually con
nects the origins of American civ
ilizations with definite causes, at 
definite dates, in the progress of 
Old World history. He suggests, 
further, that the Indian is not a 
distinct racial type but the' result 
of five separate migrations which 
began about 25,000 B. C. Here then 
is a book for all Whose minds are 
open and unafraid, and who relish 
stimulating discussion of one of 
the most controversial topics in the 
field of anthropology.

The 145 hilarious line drawings, 
5 maps, frontispiece and jacket, all 
by Campbell Grant, are the perfect

lOlttb^
* m 471f

McGuire said.
Contestants must 

R, Anchor Hull, or|!

UT Co-Ed 
Pre-Med Di

Miss Alice Ellingtii of 
will represent the Pjp Med 
at the Cotton Bali be ct w 

She is a member flfj Delta-. 
Delta at the(Univei 

Miss Ellington w$U»be e? 
by Ed Miller.

*4-
h

ries for Itbe National Dratfrl i r:J i .
ing 367, Bryan Field Annex, at 1 
p. ip. ISaturdajr, May 1. j [ 

Students should report to the 
designated rooms with all their 
rafollUr drafting equipment. In
struct!© rs will indicate before hand 
all extra paper and other et 
tiak heeded by each class of 
testaif*,
[. knitwork must De done by the 
individual contestant. Title strip 
form and; other specific problems 
information will be supplied at the 
time df the contest. |

The time limit for the contest is 
three hours, from 1 until 5 p. im. 
Each... contestant is limited to qhly 
oiie or the clashes of competition,
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it is something, it is cour- complement to Mr. Gladwin's witty
ageous . . . ingeniously contrived 
and witty ... I am glad that Glad-

fTnj 1919 
the! uiiiterdo^,
Beditipji leffialation |paee which most jour- 
iial$ N fused,; v^herejtsi tuday he Urges that 
every 1 )ommUn st bej htahneii out of the land.

“Tie OYvniei of tjhe 'Chicago Daily News 
dies a4d the! whole fcharjaoter of the paper

-H-F • ! 1

empty if it be aimere negation. Freedom is 
not safety but opportunity. Freedom ought 
to be a merins to enable the press to serve 
the proper functions o^ communication in a 
free society.”

6er ill re going grimly Chicago Committee on Alcoholism re-
■aheiad .vith tljieir Paijltyt^^ition plan. There search figures *that hango\'ers cost the US 
are indications that? rhaiU

shriw ul) 
—[•New Yq:

a friend of the 
iladelqhta on a

House and fou id thji Pin isident sympathetic 
to h s aim to regain! lis throne, it seems that 
Michaefl di’oppe 1 in t| hdvie His royalty tested. 
—New-Yorker.
■ : i

a billion dollars; a year, which however is 
small by comparison with what the war 
hangovers costs the US,

■ Hh if:---------
In the case of an atomic war an ounce 

of prevention >vould be worth more than a 
ton of curb, i j

; A Briton is 
world fltitudb 
10 an4a ha|f 
(:iai. hdwever, 
on itheY heighti 
Mrchf
• j | ^ ,
.* iMrlTruda 
)ie will!be ndmjin 
parent^ expbc

ed to have broken the 
b:

Fort Sill, Okla., Jan. 24 (UP)—The mid
night military exhibition of a drunken Ft. 

lit i. j Sill soldier who “borrowed” a 24-ton cannon-
b}. going up in the air equipped tank for a wild joy ride through 
Pms jvm not be om- L^ton may cost the 24-year-old youth his 

he figures arq available Conduct ribbon,: authorities skid today,
bed bj! Americana on Svn andlKnleo.

Couldn’t it be1 changed to a Pretty Good 
Conduct ribbon ?

I ,

Is? that he is confident 
and elected. He-is ap- 

) bp cast as the hero of 
cailqd “Miracle on

qw‘ Ysfrker.■I T. | •

.Battalion, ( 
of College 'Statjiop, 
afternoon, evro;- 
lished sqmi-week

lyy:— .
After all | they have; passed through, the 

Pennsylvania people of Louisiana are going to take another 
Long chance. —jArkanms Gazette.
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‘ 4—Features • Begin—

1:10 - 3:20 - 5:35 - 7:45 - 10:00

CAftl 6IAHT

Stefopi
DAVID M(VIM

-PJub- ( 
news—Cartoon

A»tRS. - FBI. - SAT.
j '■ First Run ' *

—Features Begin jThurs. - Fri.— 
1:10 - 3:25 - 5:3Q - 7:45 j 10:05

GREAT STORY Of CREATPI0PIC!

and iconoclastic style. MEN OUT 
OF ASIA is one of the Science- 
for-the-Layman Series.

r
For Your Visual Problems 

Consult
Dr. Carlton R. Lee 

optometrist
203 S. Main — Bryan t 

Phone 8-1862

Dr John S. Caldwell 
Optometrist 

Caldwell’s Jewelry Store
Bryan, Texas

FRED 0. SEALE 
ELECTRIC CO.

Contracting - Appliances 
Fixtures

P.O. Box 292 Dial 2-6424
Bryan, Texas f ■
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